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Two Killed, Score 
Injured As Picnic 

Truck Upsets 
(Continued from Page one) 

Only one of “the 26 Victor 
who was treated for 

Dr. G. A. Ricketts at Osceola, es- 
eaped without actual Injury. The 

  
  

erty is surrounded by an embank- | __ 

mant which 1s two feet higher than | 
Spring Creek has ever known to | 10, 

have been at flood stage. Atop the 
bank is an iron and wire fence with | 

{a single opening at the upper end | couth landed unhurt from the truck 
fof the tract, along the road leading hurtling when he fell on top of a 
to the Iron bridge across SpPring|.c.+ woman” who had been lied 

Creek from the truck 

According to Mr, Davis’ lucid ex- The driver of the truck, Tofield 
planation of the workings of the Gravish, 24, son of the president of 

plant, all sewage In entering the the Lithuanian club at Osceola, es- 

pump house will be strained through | caped with slight Injuries. He was 
an iron grating to remove any In- | released Sunday from the hospital 

soluble solids which might find their | and posted $1000 bond for his ap- 
way Into the system. Large electri- [pearance at the coroner's jury 

cally driven pumps will then force which will be impanelled by Dr W 
the sewage Into a “"de-greasing R. Heaton, of Philipsburg as soon 

unit,” where air will be forced gs those Involved In the accident 
through the sewage to liberate any are physically fit to attend 

grease it may contain. The greas Still in the hospital Monday were 
will float to the top of the unit! jo. Popovich, 15, Martin Olosks 
where it will be scooped off man- 24, Mike Dipko, 24, Bteve Yokobos- 

unlly at intervals. The grease will ky, 24 Prank Katules, 22, Vicky 

be buried on the property Moskavich, 16, and Mrs Frances 
the | Rosnosky, about 80, and Vincent 

Bogus. All of these Injured with the 

exception of Katules, suffering from 

‘a back Injury, are suffering from 

ing more than gigantic settling ves- | severe scalp Injuries, Released from 
sels As the raw sewage passes the hospital Sunday were Mrs. Vie- 

round-the-world trip as ship phy- into the tanks, the solids will settle | toria Sokol, mother of one of the 

siclan aboard a freighter and on his to the bottom and pass through accident fatalities, Gravish, the dri- 

_ 0 th Inited States served openings to “digestion chambers ver, and Paul Jones, 75 

ers Rg IR oy i Pg ay Unite at the Potts- beneath, where the solids are "di- William Vaughn of Sandy Ridge 

% al hoger Bo ville Hospital gested” by the natural action of sald that when the truck overturn- 
¥ N v f N the § & Mf 3 

Myr.” T ses “you're not so far| When Dr. Sebring returned to bacteria Ie the He a ea Hat won 
{f In your guess, but it happens to | Bellefonte after completing his avery when the truck overturn { ther 

. the Dies Committee you're talk- studies at Pottsville, the late Dr. R. gis fom | sau the 

about. However, let me tell you G. H. Hayes, summoned to army the will be vaughn said, “a woman ra 
don't go around feeling the duty in Honduras during the Span- pumped into a series of four filter embankmer t after the o cid 
and looking at the tongue of ish-American War, named the peds where the liquid matter will wr ah 

dumps like Bellefonte.” young physician to take care of his| drain through the sand and crush- | ... Le 
Vell” she ses, deflant-like, | Practice during his absence. When ed stone bottom into tile pipes. The 

‘41 bet I could find out what is Dr. Hayes returned to Bellefonte | solid matter, a dry 
12 with this ‘burg without half a year or so later, Dr 

you? 

y Fage Six Six eT 
SR S———— i I 

What’ 5 Wrong fale period 8 18S oe et at Sewage Disposal 
r some years he was p 

With Bellefonte stan of the hospital, retaining that | Plant Inspected 
position until several years ago] 

(Continued from page one) when he retired from the post and | (Continued from page one) 

1 . » | was honored with an emeritus title 

Ee Didnt { He maintained offices for general | 

“Now walt ag minute, Myrt” 1 | Bre foe in. The Oentte Dem rat | or Unick, 

Butts In, “you know very well 1 Dulicing, West High shock by 
never speak disrespectful of the | Dr. Sebring was a member of the 
dead. And besides, T don't know | Centre County Medical Society and 

4hat there 8 anything pardcularly [of the American Medical Associa- 
vrong with Bellefonte.” | tion. He was one of the oldest mem- 

But there must be” she ses [bers of thre Bellefonte Elks lodge | 
“or people wouldn't be writing and in his youth was one of this 

piects for the paper about it community's better known cyclists. 
re just trying to start an ar- | He and the late Harry C. Yeager of 

nent with me.” Bellefonte, were well known as out- 
For heaven's sake, let's skip it.” standing cyclists and bicycle racers 

T: oes. should we get excited | John Sebring was a son of John 

aver something that doesn't exist? !P. and Mary Jane (Ferguson) Seb- 

“Joe,” she flares back, “You Sit | ring and was born at Jersey Shore 

{ #there and tell me there is nothing | on geptember 5, 1870, making his 
vrong when a town has an allment? | go, 48 years, 11 months and 6 days 

dnt You Sell aa ange Jui He attended the Philadelphia School 

ni gs r ; of Pharmacy and was employed for 

sick, that nothing alled it, and the |, 9,4 tyme in a Philadelphia 
wild hext day SHE Saeraprion sain { pharmacy before he came to Belle- 

He caf nit w ? 1 fonte to accept employment in the 

Oh, yeah,” 1 ses, “then why Nol |jats PF. Potts Green pharmacy, 

up the veterinarian; maybe |wnin for many years was located 

say that's what alls Belle- |, the Bush House building 

Largely through Mr. Green's per- 

suasion the young druggist took up 

the study of medicine and was 

graduated from Jefferson Medical 

College In 1896. He then made a 

From the de-greasing unit 
sewage will pass into one of a series 

of three glant Imhoff tanks. These 

tanks, open at the top, are noth- 

marty,” she ges, “that's about | 
he sense 1 could expect from a | 

1 who hasn't any sympathy for | 

>wn that may have one foot in 
grave for all you know. If you 

| the least bit of interest in your | 
n community you'd write in to 

Perjodically—perhaps 

months-—the 

digestion 

once 

heavy sludge 
wh id 

chambers 
bod jes 

accident and 

Hele 

dead’.” The hed parent § 
lieved to have 

Paul Wome: 

anguis 

been Mrs. Bokol 
powdery odor- Sandy Rid, 

Sebring be- less substance is Bandy Rids 
unexcelled for I thought all those or 

1g." gan practice for himself garden loam or fertilizer. It re-| "0 "He n 

Oh, Jet's forget 1.” I ses, “and! He was united in marriage with quires about a month's time for the vib ead 
go out and have a sundae.” the former Miss Frederika Woit-! liquid siudge to dry into the dry 

So we steps out and heads for the | jen, of Pottsville, who survives with loam. The liquid trapped under the 
nearest drug store, neither of us these children: Henrietta, of Phila- 

aid 

youth raise himself 

in a piteous effort t 

sank back unconsciou 

cadam road 

Immedis 

irried calls were 

sludge beds is piped back into the 

ing much until Myrt gets an in- | delphia; Ruth, of Newburgh, N. Y.; plant where #t runs through the us 
iration. She spots a flashily- and Mrs. Thomas 8. Derr, of Wa- ual purifying process before being 

iressed gent standing at the bank ban, Mass. Also surviving are a bro- turned into the creek 
corner, and ses: “Joe, that man's a ther, J Woods Sebring, of Phila- After the 
tran . ne would | delnhis nd { - “hildren i Bg stranger n town; I'll bet he woul delphia, and four grandchildren, | oo op sewage In the Imhofriried to medical ald 
«now what's wrong with it the children of Mr. and Mrs. Derr.  ,_. ks the Hautd matter Das ttn | Ridge fire truck was 

ses. “now look here. Gert, let's . , tanks, the liquid matter passes Into Jdge [i truck was 

ot : : During the World War Dr. 8eb-| 3 sorinkler bed which econsiets a vice and roared 
have any more of that to- 8 sprinkler bed which consists of a i 
ba» ring was rejected for overseas Ser- round cement tank 130 feet in di- with a full load of 

” oa vies physical disability, ameter and about high, | pital ambulance a 
" ! but he was In the service of the which is filled ley 5.000 tons bodies av 

government ant was sent to New of carefully graded The Phill; 
~ | England under Major General Ru-| limestone was taxed to capa 

juss | pert Blue to aid in combating the | den rush of tl 
infantile paralysis epidemic that 1 WIE center of ils tank Parents 
swept the country during the last!’ FINCH Is suspended uj ny 
vear of the war bill bearing a framework 

isting of four arms 
sre hel - 3 were held Mon from the center qd 

SRY ih the v : . red home, with the Re dge of the tank Along one side * . nastor of the Aso In 
the holla 

ambulances. Mot 

solids are removed along the road and the 

into 

RTT ’ because of seven feet 

with 

selecked and 

why any more of what 

ses “why any more sburg 

ut Bellefonte!" 
Why, Joe” she ses “1 am 

ng to ask him a few simple ques- 
ns. 1 am not going to argue 

h him" 
30 beéfure I could say any more Funeral services 
é¢fe we were. “Good evening, sir” day at the 

we ses sort of polite-like, “may 1 , Y 

Sk you a question?” llefont 5 ian church, of- wy pt = 7 the hospital Saturd 

“Certainly, madam,” he ses ielatis Interment. was made in hn Yo Sewage drains|agary Shincarick, 16 
“Well,” she starts in, “being a coOmetery om the Am tanks to the axis g ago Bokol 
ranger here, maybe you can tell nth nie: the sprinkler bed. | yo 55 Alphonse Boliski 

me what ails this town” It passes out along the four arms Oraboski. Trea 
Protest Road From , The man ses, “lady, I dont un- and through the holes to spray out G. A. Ricketts at Osceola 3 

ae ses. Zion to Pleasant Gap 
rstand.” on the limestone Like glgamtic’ 00 Wilson, 12. Walter Bere 
Haven't you heard” garden sprinkler, the sewage spray-| vicior Unick 10 John Matiz 2 
at Bellefonte has something | ing through the holes gives the poe Sokol in. " . 

+ vi stetiously wrong with A and Bo. (Continued trom Page 1) — 
cue can tell what i is? Isn't that! 

and Mrs Jgbr 
| R ty) wi 3] TRE . : rm ah impetus which cause the Adams, about 50. and her ro TO 

substitute plan, the gr¢ 'glunt framework to révolve on it aged 10 Si 8 v ’ adi Na Jy ¥ | 

rue, Joe?" she ses, turning to me | © ile 1 » axis, spraying the liquid ev ; ey 
pi ’ favors the extension of the Pieas- » Funeral For Victims “Yes,” 1 ses, my mind in a coma ent Gap-Zion road stralgh asi over the entire area of stones iheral ae es were held ot 

{ ’ > 3 3 ap-Laun 1 i siraignt JRA AMET Vices neg wv T 
this time, “it seems to be a com- Cows potaiams ard 2s pa The stwade tkles three . igi 

nab of low blood pressure, flat the Zion cemetery and tlong an le sewage trickles through } 

cet. halitosis and B. O.” 4 existing dirt road to Hecla Park. ' limestone, in which wil develo 

“I don't understand,” repeats the where it would joir he Nittany millions of small red worms Thess 

ruy, “i there is anything wrong Valley Highway worms will eat the impurities out who 
Sud » WF th Tieyred Fy fa ~ 3 +4 > 2 # 
who your town, 1 can't see it.” Approximately 20 of the leading tn ae liquid, 0 that by the time Sat 
“Well” ses Myrt, “you ought 10. residents of Walker township at- I Hd Fence the bastom of the . 4 nd | . ots 

know what 8 wrong with a town | tended the meeting and elec tod of- ank and it drawn off Into 

by looking at it. When 1 g0 Out ficers as follows Ward Krag concrete vals to be pumped 

shopping for meat or vegetables 1 chairman, and Albert Zimmerman, ‘0 the creek, from 90 to 95 
¥ p i simmer it yf } lias! - an tell if there is anything wrong | secretary. John Hoekman, Harry Cont Of the impurities having been 

* looking at them. Doesn't your Corman and ex-Shefiff Georgs Yar- removed. In fact, the water coming Miss Soko! would 
fe do that?" hell. were named aie members of a from the final treatment sophomore this year at the 

» - . $ y ’ : oe AN " es - 4 o A ’ "la . , » - 11 » 4 - 

jes the man, “1 am glad to say 1 oo ooittne to interview Highway the plant is purer than the water Mills High She was bor 
n't got any wife." . Department officials at Clearfield used for drinking purposes in many Osceola MIS July 26, 1924 a 
Wyrt ses, “she's lucky.” cities, it reported a daughter of Joseph and Vict 

Skinski Sokol 
fhe man ses. “who is lucky?” in an elon to interest the Depart- 

Myre ges, “the one who is not|™ent In the group's proposal Surviving in addition to her 
our wife.” According to reports, the enta are the folowing brother 
“Well, lady.” ses the on. as he! staked out for the proposed rebuild- sisters Edward 

sraighténs his necktie and pre- ing of the Zion-Gap road would rank, Indiana \ 
yares to leave, “I think I have dis- | bring the new road through the ico; Raymond, Margar ret ar 
covered what is wrong with this Ward Krape farm, then through the all at home. Interment was mad 
town.” i H. T. Struble farm, just north of the Osceola Polish cemetery 

“I knew you would be able to fell the Zion cemetery (instead of he operation of the plant Is| Puneral services will be held I 
ws.” ses Myrt, “what is it?" | South as at present) and from there nearly automatic, but it requires 8 day morning at 9 o'clock from 
_ Ses the man, “this town shotild | through the Frank Clevenstine farm certain amount of attention. The! gt Joseph's Catholie church ir nave an 8 o'clock curfew for such | where it would reach the highway. motors and machinery must be oil- | eeola Mills for Walter Bokoloaky 

Mes 45 Jou," and with that Ne| ure of the protesting group °C regularly, and inspections must Oseeola Mills, R. D. who died at 
the Philipsburg State Hospital Mon 

ks off. be ory 
- | declared that damages to the farms be made to sure everything is in 

day night of injuries received 
Can you beat that! 
ITs 80 mad she turns down a | involved would be excessive and pr operating condition. An au- 

that the road would not particular- omatic device in the pump houte Sandy Ridge picnic wreek Ss 
night 

dae for a “coke” and aspirin. . : 
» ly benefit that area. Orn the other will keep an accurate record of the 

Sokolosky remained unconscious 
3 n me n : 

i Terms, _ we Ph Mo hand, they claim, an improved road SuiouRt of Sewage flowing through 
ne listening, {from Zion to Hecla Park would be ‘N¢ Plant at all times from the time oI the accident until 

| of inestimable value to many farm- The embankment around the his death. He was a member of the 
ers residing in the vicinity, and plant property and the grounds in- | 8t. Anthony's Lithuanian lodge 

| would not entail the ectitting-up of side are now being sodded and| whose members were returning from 
| valuable farm lands. | within several weeks the plant will! a pichic when the accident hippen. 

| have the appearance of having been | ed 
| located on thé “site for years. The! The youth was bom in Oscesia 
| operation of the plant, it is report. | Mills, R. D., November 12, 1818 #e 
ed, will be assigned to George Car- was a son of Simon and Caroline 
peneto, who has been the Borough Gravien Sokolosky. He was not 
Authority's agent on the premises married 

i since construction began Other | Burviving him are his parents and 

workmen will be employed to keep seven brothers and sisters They 
the grass trimmed and to keep the are: Paul and Simon, Jr. at home: 
property in first class condition | Mrs. Mary Wright, Great Neck N 
When the plant is in operation, | ¥.: Mrs. Edna Shretemann, Joseph 

Bellefonte Hospital, now the Riter, Mr and Mrs. Ray Ishler, | visitors will be welcomed to the | and Victor, all of New York City 

entre County Hospital, and he was | Miss Effie Keller, Dorothy, Eleanor, | Place, Authority members said. It|and Mrs. Helen Gill, of Osceola 

reated 

garet 

  

  

Helen Bokol 

died of injuries 

irday’s accident 

Bokol died 
possibile 

Philip 

late 

large night of a fry 

back skull at the 
1H 

stige at 

school 

One engineer is reported to have 

practice of drinking a 

water as it comes from the sprink- 

ler bed to pro doubting 

that the sewage is really purified 
This is not a recommended prac- 

tice, however 

stirvey # glass of 

ve 10 the 

Yours, 
DOGHOUSE JOE. 

Sebring 
  

  

Dies Here 
—————— 

(Continued from Page 1) 

urred about an hour after med)- | 
§@ aid arrived at the. home. . r. Sebring, together with the Martha Noll, Mrs. Luella Cheese- 

Doctors R. G. Hayes, George man, Mrs. Harry Corman, Mr. and | 
Harris, J. L. S#ibert dnd Dt. | Mrs. Harold Tate, Mr. and Mrs. | 
imp, organized and established | Rhea Florey, Mr. and Mrs. John E 

| Festival at t Gop Is 
Declared a Success 

(Continued from Page 1) 

  

  

  

  

  

ne of the members of the original | Luther, Harold and Audrey Brooks, | ™3¥ be that part of the grounds Mills 

felvin Locke fs surgeon there, ! Jean. Paul, Sara, Lois, Ethel Mae, | many cities having disposal plants. | Bassi 

| Molly Sunday, Robert Cheeseman, ough Authority, which is the agen- | Rev. James B. Musser, minister 

GROWING GIRLS | Betty fshier, Charles Fulton and plant, are: W. W. Sieg, president. | followed by sermon. Class session 

ry A. Brockerhoff, viee president; school; 7:30 p. m., worship with ser. 
$1.59 | dollar paid In direct taxes pays $26 

Ward Fleming. but the Church school as usya) 

Interment will be made in laff at that institution. For yeas Natalie and Junior McDonnell, Mrs. | Will be kept open as a kind of pub- | in the 
he was associated with the te DF, | Reeder Jodon, Dorothy Showers, li¢ park—a practice foliowed in| O%ceola Polish cemetery 

_ performing major Sufgery over a And Lowell Krape, Sara Bell and| Members of the Bellefonte Bor- | Hublersburg Charge 

600000 *00000¢ Donald and Lee Ishler, Gene Riter, €y In charge of the construction, | Trinity (Hublersburg) Uni- 
4 YEAGERS | Harry 1Ishler, Lawrence Walker, maintenance and operation of the | fied Service. Worship at 9:15 am. 

i SCHOOL OXFORDS | Phyllis Jodon William J. Emerick, treasurer; Har- | with teaching at 10:15 a. m. Zion 
+ Hl | - ry Badger, assistant treasurer; Hen- {9:30 a. m., Union Sunday Church 

Tan and Black. {| The man who grumbles about a 
and Leslie Thomas, secretary. The mon by the pastor. Sunday, August 

[in indirect taxes without realizing attorney for the Authority is M.[27, Vacation Sunday. No preaching 
$5906 PRLILEFONTR. PA. | that he is deing it, 

RE P—— _—-— — " _— 

aiker, Atty, 

Offer Chance 
To Buy Farms 

(Continued from Page 1) 

er 

Take this year, for example,” Mr 
Havens continued, “Here we have 

suffering from a severe 
Now, if au farmer 

puying his farm under the 
payment plan, it would 
he might have to use 

earned, and more, t0 meet his an- 
nual payment. He might even have 
to go In debt for some of his gro- 
ceries, Or he might have to take 
his son or daughter out of college 

Two or three successive years of 

such circumstances, in the past 
ave In many cases resulted in fore- 

closure, and the loss of farm and 
home,” he said 

ny farm tenant, sharecropper op 

um laborer in Centre county, who 
interested in such loans—to 

been 

drought 

fixed 

mean that 

up all he 

‘ farms of th own 

w borrow under the variable pay- 

nt plan, by making 

Onkley 8 Havens 

or, Farm Becurity 

234 East College 
‘ollege 

Only a limited 

be made this 

Mr. Haver 
jeants will be 

committee on the basis of 

ter, Industry and 

nee is oven uu applicants 

Ave nearly sufficient estock 

{ equi Sry to operate farms of 

awn 

nications 

10 August 

in the 

County Bup 

Administra- 
Avenue, Bate 

number of loans 

year in Centre 
explained. Ap- 

selected the 

experience 

received in this offies 

28 will 1 ive pres 

selection farmers: 

Ww borrow from this year's 

nt Purchase appropriation. Ap- 

after August 

ait for later appro- 

LIGNE received 

have 10 » 

SE —————— os — i p—— 

Paint Fumes 

Prove Fatal 

(Continued from page one) 

wr Sr 

In good health 

——————— A ————— 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

ence M. Yingling Philipst 

thy L. Fulimer State College 

erbert IL. Bryan 

Edith M. McClellan 

Roger E. E. Clap 

Gladys West 

ald W. Buchard 

Barger 

Howard 

Milesburg 

Boalsbureg 

Boal fbhurg 

  

very busiest 

pay a social call? 

Legal Notices 
EXECUTORS 

in the Matter 
Perry Krise 
GroMeed 

Letters temtamentary in the above 
eaiale having been granted to the 
meersigned. all persons indebted to 
ihe maid estate gare requested wo 
MAXe payment. and those havi 
claims tO tw t the same du 
proven, without delay to BESSIE M DECK, MARVAY OG DECKER, 
Exscutors, Pleasant Gap. Pa. W. Har. 
rison Walker Atty x38 

NOTIC r oF 

NOTICE 

of She Estate 
ate of Bpring township 

DISSOLUTION 

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership of Prank Jurclk, John 
Tomchik, Jr. and James or Sebas- 
tian Kalosa rating under the 
frm name of Kalo Coal Mining Com- | 
vany of Snow Shoe Township, Cen. 
tre Coury Pennsylvania, has been 

i isaolved agreement an of August 
oth 1989; and that Prank Jurcik 
and John Tomehik, Jr. will not be 
jiable or 
obligations of any kind or nature 
incurred by or on behalf of the Kato 
Conl Mining Company after 
date 

FRANK JUROCIK 
34 JOHN TOMOHIK, JR 

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY. 
The undéraigned Executrioes of the 

Estate of Eller Schofield, late of 
Bellefonte. Borough, deceased, will 
offer at public sale on the late home 
gtoad premises of said decedent. situ. 
ate on South Thomas Street in the 

  

Borough of Bellefonte, Penngylvaniia 
on 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 1039 
at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following: 
HOUSEHOLD we Bplece 
ntigue furniture, 3 beds, 7 dressers, 

5 room ¢hiirs, 1 chest of drawers, 
1 antique hat rack, 1 sofa, 1 dockash 
range sideboard, 1 sewing machine, 
1 self feeding room heater, quilting 
frames 1 dining room suit, 2 kitchen 
tables, carpets, lamps, dishes, tables, 
parlour chairs, and many other ar- 
ticles $00 humerous to itemize here 

2 CART 8 PARKER, 
ELIZABETH 
NANCY MoOINNIS 

Execizices of Elen Schofield, 
deceased, Bellefonte, Pa. W. Harrison 

EM. Smith, auct. x35 

| tracted Ly her 

were | 

application ,; tr 

hile for any debls or | 

such 

| final account of B. BE. Yearick, adr 
late | 

{al actoutit of J K. Johnston 

| al account of Homer W Peters, 

CAUTION NOTE, 

To ali and sundry, my wife has 
left my bed and board without Just 
Calne Or provocation and I will not 
be responsible for any debts con 

in my name 

RAY C. HOUGH 
x35 Rebersburg, Pa 

REGISTERS NOTICES 

The following sccounts have been 
examined and passed and filed for 
record in the Registers Office for the 
inspection of heirs and legatees, cred. 
Hors and all others In any way ine 

terested and will be presented to the 
Orphans’ Court of Centre County for 
the confirmation ni 8 on Monday 
September 11, 1080 

1. ABHMAN. The first 
account of the First National Bank 
of Philipsburg Pa, admr., ¢. t. a of 
“lu of Herbert H. Ashman late of 

Philipsburg Borough, deceased 

2. BERKSTRESSER The firm 
and finsl account of Richard D 
Jerkatresser and Robert R. Berk 

slresser, executors of ete, of Bertha 
Murgaret Berkstresser Miles 
Township, deceased 

3 BOOB, The first and 
count of HL MM # 

of W. F. Boot 
ship, deceasnd 

4. COLE 
secount of 

ustes of 
Estpte 

5. ORIDER. Tt fth account 
of Girard Trust trustee of the 
estate of Fountain W. Crids decd ah 
ed 

6 CRIDER. The third account 
of Girard Trust trustees under 
third tem of will of Fountain W 
Crider, de 

and final 

final MM 

caned 

CRAIG Thu 
mnt of Joan 

of Mary A Craig 
Towns deceased 

DEI ANEY The « 

execu 

ale 

LAP 
af CF 

of 

wt 

DUCK % 
Rant 

nan 
49 HOE TER hE 

pal A NOOO 

rus ( dis 

gene Hostertnan 

2i HAINES 
it of Wikiisan SOOO 

) 

KEMHART 
ROCORANY 

#4 of 8S 

ate of Patton 

26 RBEAPE The first and filha 
account of Delesry M, Oross and HF 
Erdiey, executors of etc, of Birdie R 
Krape. iste of OGregg 
orase 

27. LORRAINE The first and 
final sccount of Kate Lorraine, Cath. 
erine Lorraine and the First National 
Bank of Phillipsburg Pa. executors 
of ete, of Charles D Lormine 
of Philipsbus Geopased 

WE. The first and 
Helen J. Harper 

of etc, of Bruna J 
of Bellefonte Borough 

Townahis de. 

Lawrence 

deceased 
20. MALONE. The first and final 

account of Masbelle 8 Malone gamrx 
of etc, of Basii M. Malone, late of 
Penn Townahi deorased 

30. MARK1 The first and final 
account of Evg K Markie asamrx., of 
ete, of E L. Markie jate of Walker 
Township, deceased 

31. MOORE. The first and final 
account of Sarah Margaret Styer and 
George Edwin Moore, exrs 
Elia M. Moore, ate of State College 
Borough, de . 

32. MEYERS. The first and fina 
sceount of Max Zins exer. of otc. of 
John J. Mevers, iate of State Oolliege 
Borough, deceased 

33. MeCLINTOOK. The first and 

of ete, of Edward T. McClintock, 
of Walker Townshi decegeed. 

34. PARSONS e fret and fin- 

tor of ete, of Nancy Ellen Parsons 
te of Bellefonte Borough, deceased 
35, PETERS. The first and fin- 

admy 

d bn of Susan Peters, late of Ben- 
ner Township, deceased 

36. ROOF. The first and final 
scoot of Hubert C. Koch, sdamr., © 
t a of eto, of Lucy A. Roop 
Half Moos Township, deceased 

a RU 

Allen G. R 
of Laura Rumberger 

i, executors of ete 
late of Union- 

stoount of J Randall Miller, 
of eto, of Amanda OC. Rote 
Haines Township, deceased 

38. ROBISON, The first and paf- 
| tial account of Bellefonte Trust Co. 
{| guardian of Caroline E. Robison, a | 
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Public Sale 
of 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
PUBLIC SALE at 
1006 West College 

The undersigned will offer at 
their Garage and Warehouses, at 

Avenue, State College, Pa... on 

Wednesday, Aug. 23 
the following: 

Seven Complete Homes of Furniture, including: 

Electric Refrigerators 

Several New Eleetric Washing Machines 

Five 

Pianos 

Exceptionally Good Dining Room Furniture 

Living Room Suites 

And 
prove the 

other articles that can be used to im- 
vour home. 

mans 
appearance of 

SALE AT 9:30 A. 
TERMS ( ASH. ~ SHOEMAKER BROS. 
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OLDMAN 
FOOD MARKET 

“Quality is Our First Consideration” 

BROCKERHOFF HOTEL BLDG. PHONE 2% 

o— a 
  —— 

Day in and day out you will find consistently low prices, 

BUY WHITE ROSE-~WORLD'S BEST FOODS. 

  RA 

46-0z. 17¢ 

4 for 25¢ 

White Rose Grapefruit Juice 

White Rose Tomato Juice 
WHITE ROSF 

Anchoavies in Olive Oil 
WHITE ROSE-—Boneless and Skinless 

Imported Sardines - - - - 

Pink Salmon-Tall Cans - - 

4 for 25¢ 

3 for 25¢ 

2 for 25¢ 

White Rose 
HOME QUALITY 

STEWS 
Beef, Veal or Lamb—Unexcelled in Flavor, 

25¢ or 3 for 70c 

More Meat Per Can Than Any Ordinary Hash. 

White Rose Corned Beef Hash 2 for 35¢ 

Crisco - - Ib 19¢ 3b - - 

Rinso — small, 3 for 25¢ large, 2 for 37¢ 
The Krispy Whole Wheat Flakes 

Wheaties - - - - 2 for 2le 
Unexcelled Assorted 

Sunshine Crackers - Ib box 29¢ 
Contains Vitamin A, B, D, G and E. 

Austin Dog Crackers - - - per Ib 15¢ 

Octagon Scouring Powder - 6 cans 25¢ 
Except Roguefort and OM English. 

Kraft Cheese Spread in Jars - 2 for 27¢ 
BEECH NUT 

Baby Food—strained - - - - 3 for 25¢ 

Chopped - - - - - - - - 2for25¢ 
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Brachbill’s 98th Anniversary Sale Closes Saturday, Aug. 19 
There are still MANY OUTSTANDING VALUES in our quality merchandise, which you can SAVE FROM 10 TO 40% on. This sale includes all items of furniture, rugs 

and gifts (except Spring Air bedding) in our store. 

SPRING STREET 
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sk us about our free gift for Saturday evening. 
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Open evenings by appointment 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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